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End of the Semester Supplement

Crime Totalling Time At MCC
How does MCC Compare to other colleges

By Dawn M. Short
News Editor

As at most campuses, there is crime at
Monroe Community College.

The Monroe Doctrine's weekly Blot-
ter Report touches briefly on such occur-
rences at Monroe Community College.

Such incidents that have been reported
include harassment, petit larceny, grand lar-
ceny, assault, criminal mischief, et al.

A recent graph shown in the Democrat
and Chronicle showed that crime at MCC
was average in comparison to others. In
1991 a total of 273 crimes occurred on MCC
campuses. Statistics of crimes at other area
colleges varied; 130 at St. John Fisher, 359
at the Rochester Institute of Technology (9/
92-2/93), 195 at SUNY Brockport ('91 -'92
school year), 202 at SUNY Geneseo and
119 at Nazereth. The highest rate of crime
was at the University of Rochester with a
total of 456. Roberts Wesleyan was shown
to be the most crime free with a total of 5
crimes, two being burglary, and the rest
vehicle theft.

The crime occurring most on cam-
puses is larceny. At MCC in 1991 there
were 270 reports of larceny (grand, petit).
Mike Harrington, director of MCC's public
safety added that in most of these cases
students have left their property unattended.

"MCC is a safe campus. We work very
hard to keep it that way." says Harrington.
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Wednesday. May 5

FORGERY 3rd
3:27 PM. - A MCC stu-

dent had his MCC check
forged.

3:29 PM. - A student
reported that her MCC check
was taken from her mailbox
and cashed.
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He explained that 30 percent of
crimes that do occur on campus are a
result of non-students. Harrington said
"because we are an open campus we
don't know who students and non-stu-
dents are until there is a problem."

The Blotter Report cited such inci-
dents as when a wife and husband have
an argument, or an order of protection is
made.

An incident on May 10th involving
a female student being harassed and in-
jured by her brother, called for assistance
from public safety and the Brighton po-
lice department. The woman, who is 3-
months pregnant, was transported to the
hospital. The brother was arrested.

Marty Gilmore, an MCC public
safety investigator said there were 20
cases of harassment in 1991, and 22 in
1992, most of which were "spats".

Some cases, such as the previously
mentioned, were more serious. The man
involved had yanked the victims hair and
bashed her head against a wall.

Public safety recommends that stu-
dents call as soon as they think there is a
problem (ex. 2911). This includes re-
porting theft, harassment etc...

Crimes occur daily at MCC. Har-
rington said "My biggest concern at this
point is domestic violence on campus. "

Forgery

O O p S ! - The staff of the Monroe Doctrine would like to

apologize to John Owen for mispelling his name and for

printing in his letter that he agreed with Chris Brown well's

opinion on Gay's in the Military. John Owen disagreed in his

letter. Also we'd like to Acknowledge Rick Hebner for taking

the Front page photo of the Day Care Center.

Quote of the Week

"As a student

leader I have one

constant

[ observation; no one

wants to be led."

-Lori Rampulla

PARKING VIOLA-
TIONS

Twenty-nine citations
were issued for violations of
the Monroe County Parking
Program.

Thursday. May 6

FIRE
9:13 a.m. - A contractor

using a cutting torch in the
South building ignited insu-
lation in a wall. A Safety
officer personnel extin-
guished the fire.

INJURY
2:41PM.-A staff mem-

ber injured his/ her left wrist
and the top of four fingers
when tables fell over that had
been stacked in the Brick
Lounge.

PARKING VIOLA-
TIONS

Forty citations were is-
sued.

Friday. May 7

INJURY
11:12 a.m. - A student

sustained a cut lip and a
chipped tooth while at tennis
practice at Brighton Holiday
Hills.

PARKING VIOLA-
TIONS

Twelve parking viola-
tions were issued.

Monday. May 10

FIF
9:26 a.m. - A phone

message of an unusual nature

was left on the Criminal Jus-
tice Department phone mail-
box.

INJURY
9:33 a.m.- A faculty

member fell on the stairs in 5-
100 and injured his/her left
buttock, left leg and right
shoulder.

11:09- a.m. A male stu-
dent fell on the cafeteria stairs
and sustained an injury to his
left upper chest area.

1:00PM.-Victim (stu-
dent) had an argument with
her brother at the Day Care
Center and was injured.

HARASSMENT
INVESTIGATION
1:38 PM. -V (student)

was harassed at the Day Care
Center by her brother and his
girlfriend.

PETIT LARCENY INVES-
TIGATION

4:14 PM. -A student had
MCC picture ID stolen
(within purse) on 5/8/93 in
Greece. The student wished
to alert MCC in the event of
any attempted improper use
of ID.

PARKING
VIOLATIONS
Twenty-one citations

were issued.

MD sUff:

You did a great job this
semester! Don't let

anyone tell you any

different



Reflections on a Great Sports Year
by Lenny Wilcox
Staff Writer

Ah, but it was a good
year for MCC athletics
inl992-93! Here's a look at
the year in review:

Fall '92-Women's
Soccer, with four National
championships to its credit
(1982,'85,'86,&'89), is argu-
ably the best of MCC's sto-
ried intercollegiate programs,
and this year was no excep-
tion. The women's team up-
set the country's second
ranked team, Anderson (SC),
and went on to reach the
NJCAA finals, finishing with
a record of 19-3-1.

Along the way, Coach
Dan Perritano was named
Region III Coach of the Year,
the team went undefeated in
Region play, Michelle
Zazzaro and Cathy Kozachuk
were named defensive MVP
and offensive MVP, respec-
tively. Michelle Zazzaro,
Cathy Kozachuk, and Tara
Deflippo were named to the
All-Tournament team of the
Nationals, and four players
made 1st team All-America
(Forwards Jonelle Corsey
[So.] and Cathy Kozachuk
[Fr.], defender Kate
Depasquale [Fr.], and goalie
Tara Deflippo [Fr.]).

In addition, Traci
Neenan, who also played soft-
ball, made the Academic All-
America team.

The Men's Soccer
team enjoyed a similar mea-
sure of success this year,

making its way to the finals
of Region III, and cashing in
on All-Region honors for Lee
Dillenbeck and Joe Dorini
(1 st Team), Anthony Tata and
Mark Reichert (2nd Team),
and Chris Hoffarth (Honor-
able Mention), and finishing
with a record of 15-5-1 after
a shaky 0-3 start.

Coach Nelson
Cupello also garnered the
Region III Coach of the Year
honor, Joe Dorini won the
George C. Monagan Sports-
manship Award, and the soc-
cer team was named Aca-
demic Team of the Year.

Men's Fall Baseball
went 11-1, and won the Penn-
York Conference Tourna-
ment for the region.

Men's and Women's
Cross Country made the
Regionals, and in the preced-
ing Penn-York Conference
championship meet, top five
performances were turned in
by one man (Jerry Dumont,
fourth), and one woman (Kim
Trenchard, third).

The team also had an
excellent showing at the Re-
gion III championships at
Cayuga CC, finishing 7th.
The women were led again
by Kim Trenchard (27th), and
the men were led by Keith
Cona (25th).

Women's Tennis
completed a 5-1 season, and
were the Region III Co-
champs along with Onondaga
CC. National qualifers in-
cluded Krissy Gordon (Fr.),
who won a championship at

2nd singles, and she and
sophomore Jennifer
Mazzarella were 1 st doubles
champions for the region.

The team also pro-
duced runners-up for 1st
singles (Jennifer Mazzarella),
3rd and 5th singles (sopho-
mores Sara Hanna and
Rachael Burger), 2nd and 3rd
doubles (Hanna, Tobey
Zimber; Burger, Jennifer
Newcomb), and two semifi-
nalists (Zimber, Newcomb).

In Women's Basket-
ball, the Lady Tribunes com-
piled a record of 21-4 in the
regular season and won the
Region III championship, and
advanced to the National
Tournament. Coached by Art
Barrett, the team set a school
record for most wins in a sea-
son, and Theresa D'Aprile
received the George C.
Monagan Sportsmanship
Award. The final record for
the team was 22-6. The Lady
Tribunes also finished the
regular season ranked in the
top 10 in three National polls
for Region III: Overall rank-
ing-No. 7, Defensive rank-
ing- No. 10 (52.4 ppg al-
lowed), and Offensive rank-
ing-No. 10 (64.4 ppg scored).

Men's Basketball was
outstanding. The Tribunes
won the Region III and Dis-
trict 3 championships, and
advanced to the Nationals for
the first time in 13 years.

A school record was
set for most consecutive wins
(28), Warren Ross set an in-

reer assists, Will Kendrick
was named the Samuel J.
Stabins Outstanding Male
Athlete, and Coach Jerry
Burns won Regional and Dis-
trict Coach of the year hon-
ors.

The Women's Swim-
ming team reached the East-
ern District finals, and fin-
ished 5-2. The team also had
a diver make the All-Ameri-
can 1st Team (Brigette
Gaffney). The team earned a
No. 7 national ranking.

The Men's Swim-
ming fared equally as well,
finishing 7-0, winning the
Eastern District Champion-
ship, and qualifying for Na-
tionals, where the Marauders
finished fifth. Said Coach
Steve Lochte of the accom-
plishment, "When a North-
ern team like ourselves can
place in the top five in the
nation, it's pretty good."
Diver David Marsh also made
1 st Team All-American.

Men's Lacrosse fin-
ished 5-6, and narrowly
missed the Regional tourney.
Two players (Brad Tougis,
Andy Peacock) made the All-
Region 2nd Team.

The Men's Tennis
completed a season in which
they were 5-1 in Region play.
During the Region III Tour-
nament, Aaron Morrison
(Fr.), who also played bas-
ketball, reached the finals, 3rd
singles, as did John
Steinbrenner, 5th singles, and
he and Steinbrenner were fi-

dividual record for most ca- nalists in 2nd doubles. Ev-

Spring Teams Flourish
by Lenny Wilcox
Staff Writer

The 1993 MCC
Spring teams have had a great
share of success. The men
have four spring teams, and
three (tennis, golf, and base-
ball), participated in post sea-
son play, with lacrosse just
missing the mark.

The women's sole
Spring team, softball, had its
finest season ever, and also
extended its season. As of
this writing, the softball, base-
ball, and golf teams are still
alive.

The Men's lacrosse
team finished with a 5-6
record, with one of their losses

coming to undefeated and
repeat champion Herkimer.

The Men's baseball
team

currently has a record of
25-7 and won its 10th Re-
gional Championship. It was
a hard fought tournament. As
the #1 seed, MCC defeated
Niagara County Community
College (NCCC), advancing
in the winner's bracket of a
double elimination tourna-
ment. Then, in uncharacter-
istic fashion, the Tribunes lost
to Onandaga by.a score of 3-
0. After regaining their com-
posure, the Men again de-
feated Niagara by an 8-0
margin, and prevailed over
Onandaga 18-15(12 innings),

and 16-5 (from a 5-5 tie) to
win the Region.

MCC now heads to
the Northeast District tour-
nament in Suffern, NY, for
two Friday games. The win-
ner goes to Grand Junction,
Colorado for the World Se-
ries. The Tribunes are seek-
ing to play in their fifth World
Series. They won the NJCAA
in 1966.

The Men's golf team
won the Region III Champi-
onship for the first time since
1980, and will play in the
National tournament in St.
Simon, Georgia, in June. The
team won five tournaments
outright, tied for first in two
others, and finished second

eryone reached the semifi-
nals of the tournament, in-
cluding defending champ at
1st singles Matt Davis.

Men's Golf has quali-
fied for the National Tourna-
ment by winning the
Regionals. All five members
made the All-Region team,
and the team is making its
fourth appearance in the Na-
tionals, but its first in 13 years.
The Golf team is a power-
house annually, finishing sec-
ond last year at the Regionals.
One of the school's most fa-
mous alumnus, Jeff Sluman,
led the team to its first Na-
tional appearance in 1976.

Men's Baseball fin-
ished the regular season at
21-5 in the Region, and 21-6
overall. The team won the
Regionals, and ten players
made the All-Region Team.
Shawn Prim led all vote get-
ters, followed by teammates
Pat Gardner and Tony Fest,
as MCC captured the top three
spots. Fest also was named
Regional Outstanding Player,
and John Ryan was Outstand-
ing Pitcher.

Women's softball is
currently in the midst of its
winningest season ever. The
Lady Tribunes captured their
first Regional title in the his-
tory of the sport, and are play-
ing in their first World Se-
ries. Pitcher Carrie Plouffe
was named the Samuel J.
Stabins Outstanding Female
Athlete.

in three in the regular season.
The team is comprised of "no
superstars", says coach Hal
Roche, and led by returning
players Kevin Donovan (No.
1), Dave Ferg (No. 1 going
into Regionals), Mike Vogt,
and Tim Knittel, and fresh-
man Brian McGuigan.O n e
of the assistant coaches, Matt
Pettis, was All-America last
year, and is scheduled to play
for the U of Rochester next
year. Coach Roche says that
the key to the Tribunes suc-
cess is team effort. When one
person had an off day, there
was always someone to pick
up the slack.

The Women's soft-
ball team has won its first

Region III championship, and
takes a record of 24-4 into the
National tournament in
Hutchinson, Kansas. It is the
team's first World Series ap-
pearance in the 30 year his-
tory of the sport. The World
Series is made up of 16 teams
and is played in a double
elimination format

The Lady Tribunes
are scheduled to play against
Illinois Thursday, May 13, at
noon. The 14 member team is
led by pitcher Carrie Plouffe,
who is 16-1. Coach Nancy
Hackett is very proud of the
team, and says of their tour-
nament chances, "We'll just
take it one game at a time and
see what happens."
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by Zach Toczynski
Entertainment Editor

It's all over! Na, Na,
Na, Na, hey, hey, hey
goodbye. The end is near (a
few paragraphs to be precise)
for Cosmic Ponderings. As
the semester winds down to
it's last days, so does my pres-
ence at this temporary haven.
I must move on. The fall of
1993 holds much excitement
as I travel off to SUNY Buf-
falo to continue my educa-
tion. I will miss you all so
greatly. I weep at the thought
of not walking through these
halls next semester (HA! HA!
HA!) and knowing that I will
not able to continue my jour-
nalistic quest next year here,
(I saved the good Cosmic
Ponderings for SUNY Buf-
falo, for when I takeover their
paper) brings tears to my eye.
Maybe one day we will cross
paths again (God, I should get
an Oscar for this!) and the
happiness and joy will spark,
and the faint memories of
yesterday will be re-sparked
(Yeah, that could happen!).

We have been through

so much this semester, child-
ish hate mail, censorship,
Kriss Kross jokes, my never
ending love for Debbie
Gibson, the endless pit of Top
10 lists, "Things you '11 Never
Hear Certain People Say",
greeting cards, and the griz-
zly topic of fake furs.

S i n c e C o s m i c
Ponderings is copy written
piece of material,, it will not
be run EVER again in this
establishment.

How about one more
Top Five list of the road, "The
Top Five Things I Will Miss
About MCC":

5) The cool juice ma-
chines in the brick lounge,
the juice always seems to taste
better from those cool ma-
chines.

4) the plentiful parking
and caring ticket happy Pub-
lic Safety people. They are
always so cheerful and pert
(Please!)

3) 102 WMCC, the col-
lege radio station, I will miss
my Tuesday/ Thursday air-
shifts from 12:30-2:00, that's
12:30- 2:00, so tune in and
listen to the Zachski The Pol-
ish Prince and Queen LaJoie

Show, where you'll hear all
your favorite hits and more!

2) The Monroe Doc-
trine for giving me a chance
and allowing me to stretch
the limits, to the limits. I had
the honor of working on this
fine establishment for one
whole year, and enjoyed my
first editorial position. The
experience and work was an
eye opener to the real world.
And God!!!! Just one
more semester and it would
have been me running the
paper, all mine!!! I could see
it now The Toczynski Times,
all the articles all about my
favorite subject, ME!

1) I will miss, with all
my heart, two very special
people. I love them dearly
and they made every minute
here at MCC unforgettable.
Those special people
are (CLICK).

Sorry, the time has come
to pull the plug on the big
Cosmic monster. Farewell,
my friends and fans. Always
remember think your own
thoughts, and never conform
to what people
want The End

ENTERTAINMENT

QUOTE OF THE

WEEK:

"Change's can only take place when people work
together to make them happen. So do your part to
help, or get the hell out of everyone else's way!

- LaJoie Rice

MCC Bookstore Special

"Qraduation Announcements

Available at the,

(Bookstore 9{pw!

$. 75 each or 5for $3.75

Qraduation is June 3,1993

7:00p.m.

Rochester War Memorial

Leroy V. Good-
MCC LIBRARY

SUMMER HOURS

June lst-
August 19th

8a.m. til 8p.m.
Monday to Thursday

(closed Friday to Sunday)

August 23rd -
September 3rd
8a.m. til 5p.m.
Monday to Friday
(closed Saturday & Sunday)

The In Living
Colour Concert

by Lenny Wilcox
Staffwriter

On Saturday, April
17th, rock's preeminent (at
least in popularity) black
group, Living Colour, per-
formed at the University's
Palestra. Opening for the
group was Bad Brains, an-
other, older black rock
group. As expected, the au-
dience was mainly white,
college age students.

The show was a rau-
cous, driving set, designed
to promote Living Colour's
new album, "Stain". It of
course included as well ma-
terial from the group' s other
full length albums "Time's
Up", and the landmark de-
but "Vivid", as well as the
E.P. "Biscuits". Led by gui-
tarist Vernon Reid, the group
flexed its considerable hard
rock muscle, and seemed to
have fun in the process.
Reid's fretwork is stupefy-
ing and spellbinding, and he
is a major axeman, worthy
of mention among the best
in the industry, and inclu-
sion in any top 10 rating.
William (Will) Calhoun is a
proficient drummer, provid-
ing tempo for the music and
occasionally writing as well
(check "Nothingness on the
current LP, written in
memory of his father). New
bassist Doug Wimbish is
also very skilled, energetic,
and innovative, allowing the
group to keep its style with-
out missing a beat. Lead
singer Corey Glover was his
usual upbeat self, roaming
the stage with reckless aban-
don, stage diving, and keep-
ing the audience's attention

and approval. He also sported
a new hairdo. Replacing the
traditional braids are short,
red, dreadlocks. This culmi-
nates a group theme, as all
members now have moptops.
The show was highly ener-
getic and loud, and if blazing
guitars and screaming lyrics
constitute a good show, this
was a great one, well worth
the time and money.

The dilemma with
groups such as Living Colour
is that being a black rock
group puts them in a virtual
no man's land. Ignored (as
are most hard rock units) on
pop radio, rejected by black
radio (blacks in general con-
sider rock'n'roll to be white
music in spite of the well-
documented fact that black
people gave rock"n'Voll to
the world), they are only oc-
casionally played on hard
rock stations out of pure nov-
elty. Their reputation has
spread mainly through word
of mouth, and their early ex-
posure with bands such as
Guns'N'Roses and the Roll-
ing Stones. Other groups of
this type exist, including
Fishbone, 24-7 Spyz, and
Bodycount, and there is even
a black rock coalition. This
group seeks to eliminate cat-
egorization of groups based
solely on ethnicity. As lead-
ers of a vocal minority, they
would like to be embraced by
their own, something which
hasn't been the case for most
of these groups. If people
would give them a chance,
they might open themselves
up to an entirely new world
of music, and at the very least,
they would broaden their ho-
rizons. Cliche but true.

a (j esiter >,
Confidential

Free Tests
24 Hour Hotline

-232-2360 -
945 E. Henrietta Rd.

Greece and Downtown locations also
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DAMON CITY CENTER

FILMS:

MORE WEEK
UNTIL

SUMMER
BREAK!

Sunday
May 16

E=
 M

C
C

2

Monday
May 18

Film:
Lethal Weapon 3"
check schedule for

times

Weekly Activity Planner
Tuesday
May 18

Film:
"Lethal Weapon 3"
check schedule for

times

Wednesday
May 19

Film:
"Lethal Weaon 3"
check schedule for

times

Thursday
May 20

Film:
"Lethal Weapon 3"
check schedule for

times

Friday
May 21

Film:
"Lethal Weapon 3"
check schedule for

times

Saturday
May 22

E=
 M

C
C
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MAY 17-21



Docket
CONGRADULATIONS TO

ALL THE
GRADUATES !

FROM
MARK HARTER

PAM WEIDEL

OCK
KAY O'CONNELL
LINDA BRYCE

(AS YOU CAN TELL I NEEDED ALOT OF FILLER FOR THIS
WEEKS DOCKET)

Weekly Activity Planner
Sunday
May 23

Monday
May 24

Tuesday
May 25

Wednesday
May 26

Thursday
May 27

Friday
May 28

Saturday
May 29

FINALS
(I'M EVERYBODY HAS BEEN LOOKING FORWARD

TO THEM)
SURE
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CUE DON WHITE MACE WHEELER
PAT PETRILLO

NORMAL PEOPLE CHRIS REYNOLDS

COMMON'S WORLD JIM EDDIE HASMAN

BIPPIES DAVE BOYER

WELCOME TO THE REAL WORLD?! MIKE SCALZO
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PRESS RELEASE
SENATE'S YEAR-END REPORT

As we approach the end of our terms in office, the Student Association Senate would like to
present a final report for the 1992/93 school year. The following is a list of our goals and goal
updates:

1. In cooperation with the College administration, develop a process for incorporating
student co-curricular involvement on academic transcripts.

This committee developed a student co-curricular academic transcript. It will be implemented
beginning fall semester 1993. (See article at right.)

2. Develop more effective methods for identifying the needs and concerns of our
College community.

This goal can never truly be completed. It should be an ongoing endeavor of each year's Senate.
The Student Senate this year had an open forum for which personal notices were sent to all students.
We also used the Wish List, various surveys, and the Book Stop. Another invaluable source for
identifying student concerns was this year's Student Services Coordinator, Don Sigwalt. These
methods helped to reach a diverse student population.

3. In cooperation with the College administration, implement a comprehensive review of the
plus-minus grading system in terms as to how it has affected average GPAs. Academic
Probation, and Graduation.

The Student Senate and the Faculty Senate have obtained a thorough evaluation of the plus/
minus grading system. At this time the report is under review and the 1993/94 Student Senate will
be investigating further.

4. Work with the College community in defining multiculturalism and develop programs
that will serve to enhance cultural diversity awareness.

Three members of the Senate attended a national conference on the Advancement of Student
Diversity in Washington, D.C. A multicultural awareness film series was shown on campus during
the fall semester. In spring semester videos were shown on new trends in cultural diversity, and
an evening workshop with a keynote speaker was held. These were just beginning steps forward
in working with the mission of the College to provide a high quality learning environment to a
diverse community.

In addition, the Student Senate worked on various committees:

Calendar Committee - The Student Senate, through surveying students, established a calendar
with a post-Labor Day start and vacations in the spring that coincide with the Monroe County
School Board Association's. The Student Senate's calendar proposal was approved by the Faculty
Senate and the College Board of Trustees.

Smoking Committee - The purpose of this committee was to get input on the smoking issue from
students. Two open forums were held and a survey developed. Of 232 responses, 188 were in favor
of keeping the smoking lounge. This issue has been put on hold because of the proposed County
Legislature laws being reviewed.

Weather Committee - This committee worked with the College administration to provide a
proactive notification of college closings.

The Student Senate met with County Legislators throughout the spring semester to gain their
funding support. The Senate worked diligently to restore funds already eliminated by the County

The Student Senate participated in the state-wide tuition increase protest.

The Student Senate co-sponsored, with Campus Activities Board, Phi Theta Kappa, and Holocaust
Genocide Studies Club, a food drive to benefit the Rochester Community Food Cupboard.

The Student Senate along with Campus Activities Board organized the second annual Monte Carlo
Night, this year to benefit AIDS Rochester. This event raised $2000.

Have a Great Summer!!!

COMING S O O N . . .
Co-Curricular Activity on Academic Transcript

Quality colleges and employers desire well-rounded students.
People seeking enrollment or employment within these institutions
need competitive advantages. The 1992-93 Student Association Senate
was a valuable advocate for these students. This organization enabled
students to receive formal recognition of their co-curricular efforts via
their academic transcript.

What benefits can students obtain?
1. When transferring to other colleges, the administration is

guaranteed to view the transcript, so it increases the likelihood that it
will be considered. This is important because many colleges desire well-
rounded students.

2. Thestudentco-curriculartranscriptisacreativeand ingenious
way of helping students get ahead in the job world. This is important
because employers also consider co-curricular involvement in hiring
decisions.

The Senate committee working on behalf of students to accomplish
this goal were Sean Berger, Sean Thompson, and Jodi Oriel.

MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Student Co-Curricular Activity DaU

Faff Spring Summer _

Program Student Number

NAME OF ACTIVITY POSITION HELD (5»« b«tow) ADVISOR'S SIGNATURE

POSITIONS HELD

A. an
i .
2.
3.
4.
S.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.
11 .
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

IDfMTGOVFmUENT
President
Vic* President
Senator
Speaker d the Senate
Deputy Speaker d the Senate
Student MBmber - MCC Board d Tnj
Student Member - MCC Asset Inc.!
of Directors
Campus Activities Board Coordinator
Finance Coordinator
Promotions Coordinator
Elections Chairperson
RoundlaUe Coordnator
Physical Activities Coordinator
Student Services Coordinator
Aflirmalive Action Coordhator
Evening Student Liaison

B. CLUBS i ORGANIZATIONS
1.
2.
3.
4.
8.
6.

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Member
Otiicar

C CAMPUS ACTIVITIES BQAfP
1. Chair Club Wednesday

Vice Chair dub Wednesday
Member dub Wednesday

2. Chair Black/Hispanic Culture
Vice Chair BUcfc/Htepanic Culure

I Member Back/Hispanic Culture
3. Char Rims

Vice Chair F*n*
Member films

4. Chair Special Events
Vice Chair Special Events
Member Special Events

5. Chair Issues ft Ideas
Vice Char Issues A Ideas
Member Issues S Ideas

6. Chair Arts Now
Vice Char Arts Now
Member Arts Now

7. Chair Famiy/PM Programs
Vice Chair Fam*y/PM Programs
Member Family/PM Programs

0 . ITHTFMT RADIO
1. General Manager
2 ProgrwrvMusc Dweckx
3. Personnel Director

New* Director
ChM Biginaer

•TUDCHT MEWSPAPEH
Editor in Chiet
Associate Editor
Managing Editor
Prod i d en Ed4or
Opcnon Editor
St*»lsEdN«
N a n Editor
ArlsAEntertainmcnt Edbor
Advertising Ed«or

0. P M o Editor
SI rft Wrier

2. Production Staff

F. ATHLETICS
1. Team Captain
2. Tflam Co-Captain
3. Toam Member
4. Special Aoard Winner

a. 'Al American-
b -Al Conference-

Student Signature ,

by Don Sigwalt
Student Services Coordinator

The Electronic Learning Center (ELC) on the Brighton campus is
now open on Saturdays from noon till 5 p.m. It has been open the last
three Saturdays and use has been limited. During each of the first two
Saturdays 15 students took advantage of the new hours while 18
students used the center last Saturday. Personally I think that's a great
turnout considering the hours are new and we had beautiful weather
these past two Saturdays (something we haven't had for a LONG time!).
Still, if more students use the ELC on the remaining Saturdays this
semester we'll have a much better chance of keeping the ELC open on
Saturdays next fall.

The Student Association Senate has collected over 500 student
signatures on a petition requesting the ELC be open the same hours as
the Library. John Schrenker, Coordinator (Academic Computing), has
responded to students' requests by providing Saturday hours. It is
important that students use the center on Saturdays to justify his
response. It must be pointed out, however, that most of the signatures
that were collected on the petition came from evening students. There
are many more evening students at the Brighton campus than there are
Saturday students, so leaving the ELC open till 10 p.m. may be more
successful than Saturday hours. Daytime students would also be more
likely to stay on campus late using the ELC than to make a special trip
to campus on a Saturday. Since the ELC is already open till 8 p.m.
Monday through Thursday it would only take another 10 hours per
week to match the Library's hours.

Once again, students are urged to use the ELC on Saturdays. It's
open from noon till 5 p.m. and is located on the fourth floor of the
Library in room 2-414.

Press Release is for the Student Association Government to share information on its actions, issues and
concerns affecting students. The views expressed are not necessarily those of the Monroe Doctrine or its staff.
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292- 2540 • CLASSIFIEDS • 427- 2749
EARN FULL TIME IN-
COME with part time hours.
Flexible hours, training pro-
vided. Call today, earn to-
morrow- 234- 0244

Rochester Scholarship
Funding Sources:
Guaranteed from $1,700.00
up to a complete free College
Education, that never has to
be paid back.
We are the only service that
makes this kind of guarantee
- we will work with you
Contact: Norm and VI Rhoda
(716)647-1106

HELP WANTED: Tele-
marketing, Earn up to $300/
week part- time hours for Full
time pay. Two shifts avail-
able- 9a.m -1 p.m and 5p.m. -
9p.m.. Paid training, call from
9a.m. - 9p.m.- Mr. Totter
292-5361

MEET NEW PEOPLE
THE FUN WAY TODAY!
1-900-820-1260 ext. 5566.
$2.99/ per minute. Must be
18 years old/over.

The GAY- LESBIAN
PHONELINE: A confiden-
tial peer counseling and in-
formation phoneline spon-
sored by the GLFBA of the
University of Rochester.
Wednesday 8:30p.m to Mid-
night, 275- 8341

HOT TUB RENTALS- Free
delivery and Setup. $235.00,
Friday to Sunday.
Waverunners also available.
SUN SPORT RENTALS,
Inc., 264-9510

EARN Up to $7.50/Hour-
Painting and Marketing posi-
tions with COLLEGE PRO
PAINTERS. Call 1-800-
346-4649- Interviews with
Mike Davis

STUDENTS WANTED-
$7.00/Hour doing Spring
projects- 328- 9041 for more
information.

SUMMER EMPLOY-
MENT- Grounds, Painting,
Janitorial- $5.85/hr., 40+
hours/week $.50/hr. Bonus
available. Immediate open-
ings. Call or Write: Roches-
ter Management, Inc., 249
Norton Village Lane, Roch-
ester, NY 14609. 467-2442
or 461-9440. EOE

ATTENTION! If You wit-
nessed a car accident at MCC,
on April 22nd at approxi-
mately 2:15p.m. in the Bldg.
10 parking lot, please Call
723-0091 ASAP. Thank
You!

APARTMENT FOR SUB-
LET or possible lease. 1
bedroom, unfurnished, pets
ok, Rustic Village. Avail-
able June 15- September 1st.
$520. Call 272-9122

ROCHESTER TEL MO-
BILE & MCC'S UNITY
REVIEW are offering THE
STUDENT DISCOUNT
OF THE CENTURY pag-
ers, cellular, phones ..Avail-
able May 1 Oth -14th, Student
Center Hall from 10a.m.-
3p.m. & 5p.m.-9p.m.

STAYING FOR THE
SUMMER: We have shared
housing arrangements- sub-
lets-short term leases.
Rochester's only complete
housing agency. Student dis-
counts available: ROOM-
MATE NETWORK
(716)325-4643

WANTED- A few good men:
Males ages 18-40, healthy
non-smokers needed for
COLD STUDY. Volunteers
will be compensated $500.
Screening for participation
wil be conducted until May
7th, 1993. Call 275-3473 for
more information. Study
conducted May 24th to June
3, 1993.

DO YOU HAVE AN UL-
CER? Indigestion, Abdomi-
nal Pain, Excessive Gas; You
may be able to take part in a
clinical research trial for an
investigational drug. For
more information contact:
Dr. Rodney Camp 464-3549

WANTED- Campus Sales
Rep. forGeVaTheatre. Work
your own hours/own pace.
We provide materials, book-
keeping and training at no
cost to you. Great resume
piece. To start now or in
September call Susan 232-
1366

PSYCHIC READINGS BY
RACHEL: Rachel is areader
and advisor. Advice on all
affairs of life. Answers all
questions. Has helped many,
can help you too. Reads Past,
Present and Future. $5.00
special with this ad. call for
appointment- 321-1532

FOR SALE: Casio FX-
7000g Graphics Calculator,
new condition. All manuals
and information included.
$55.00 or Best offer. Ask for
Bryan- 359-1329

SUMMER MATH TU-
TOR- "PAINLESS" Tutor-
ing, don't wait. Call 442-
6121-Leave a message

FOR SALE-Technics Turn-
table, direct drive automatic
system SL-Q2, Also MXR
equalizer. $45.00 each. Call
244-2833 if N/A Leave Mes-
sage

Muralist for Hire-Large or
Small I Picture Them All!
$50.00 per square yard. Call
482-7441

LOW COST CHILD
CARE PROVIDER- If you
need a babbysitter full time
for summer, Call 436-5442
Before 10:00a.m. Tues/
Thurs, or evenings all week
until 11:00p.m.

MCC LIBRARY- SUM-
MER HOURS are: June lst-
August 19th-8a.m. til 8p.m.
M-Th,Closed Friday-Sun-
day. August 23rd-Septem-
ber 3rd-8a.m. til 5p.m.- M-F.

FACULTY ADVISOR- Ad-
visor needed for Student Sen-
ate for Fall Semester 93.For
more information contact Joel
Zarr or Doug Brown in the
Student Center.

DID YOUR CLASSIFIED BRING RESULTS. IF IT DID CONSIDER ADVERTISING IN THE MONROE DOCTRINE

NEXT SEMESTER. IF YOU DIDN'T TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR FREE CLASSIFLIEDS YOU SHOULD HAVE. W

DISTRIBUTE OVER 3.000 NEWSPAPERS WEEKLY TO BRIGHTON AND DAMON CITY

Joe T & Brother Wease Present- The One & Only, -|
Yes

The One & Only...

PHYSIC

1220 Fairport Road
Fairport.HT 14450-1236

716-381-2480

Open 7 Days
12 noon Til 10 pm

Wal\'ins or Appointments


